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Schoenberg Is 'Dead
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o take a stand regarding Schoenberg?
To do so is urgently necessary, certainly; it is nonetheless an elusive problem, defy ing wisdom, perhaps a
search without satisfactory result.
It wou ld be vain to deny it: the Schoenberg "case" is irritating, above all because of its freight of flagrant incompatibilities.
Paradoxically, the essential experience is premature in the
very direction in which it lacks ambition. That proposition
could easily be turned around to say that it manifests the most
demanding ambition where the most outdated symptoms appeaL In that major ambiguity resides a misunderstanding full
of discomfort over the origin of more or less conscious, more
or less violent reticences, which one resents in a work of

w hich, despite everything, one feels the necessity.
For with Schoenberg we attend one of the most important
revolutions tha t has ever affected the musical language. The
material, properly speaking, certainly does not change: the
twelve half-tones. But the structural organization is altered:
from tonal organization we pass to serial organization. H ow
did the idea of the series materialize' At what exact moment in
Schoenberg's oeuvre did it occur' From what deductions did it
result? It seems that by following that genesis, we shall come
very close to uncovering certain .i rreducible di vergences.
Let me say, before anything else, that Schoenberg'S discov1 The prese nt translation ~jffers c~nsiderably-:-most notab ly in its
greater length-from the verSIOn of thiS essay which appeared in Score
(London ) for May 1952 . - TRANS.

eries were essentially morphologica l. That evolutive progression started from the post-Wagnerian vocabulary and reached
"suspension" of the tonal language. One can detect very well
defined tendencies even in Verkliirte Nac"t; the First Quartet,
opus 7 j and the /{a71mlersY1Jlphonie ; but it is only in certa in
passages in the scherzo and the finale of the Second Q uartet,
opus 10, that one can wa tch a true attempt at revolution. A ll
th e w orks just mentioned therefore are, in a way , preparations;

I believe tha t today we may be all owed to regard them chiefly
from a docum entary point of view.
Suspension of the tonal system is ac hieved effecti vely in the
Three Pieces for Piano, opus 1 I. Thereafter, the experiments
become more and more penetrat ingly acute and lead to the
renowned Pierrot iunaire. 1 note three remarkable phenomena

in the writing of these scores: the principle of constantly

l efficacious

variation, or nonrepetition; the prepondera nce of
"anarchic" interva ls- presenting the g reatest tension re la tive to

the tonal world-a nd progressive elimination of the octave, the
tonal world par excellence ; and a manifest attempt to construct

contrapuntally.
These three characteristics already di verge, if they do not
contradict. In fact, the principle, of variation can he accommo-

dated only badly with rigorous (read: scholastic) contrapu ntal
writing. One observes a sharp in ternal contradiction in the
exact canons in particular, w here the consequent textua ll y

reproduces the antecedent-both the sound-figures and the
rhy thmic figures. When, on the other hand, these ca nons are
produced at the octave, extreme antagonism ensues between a

succession of horizontal elements ruled by a principle of abstaining from tonality and vertical control placing the strongest tonal constituent in sharp relief.
Nevertheless, a discipline is outlined which will prove very
fecund; let us keep in mind very particularly the possibility,

still only emb ryonic, of a series of intervals passing from the
horizontal plane to the vertical and vice

t

versa~the

separatio n
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of th~ not~s o~ a thematic cell from the rhythmic figure that
has gIven It bIrth, with that cell thus becoming a series of
absolute intervals (us ing that term in its mathematical significance ) .
Let me revert to the usc of the intervals that I have called
"anarchic. " In Schoenuerg's ,,·orks of that period we oftcn
encollnter fo urt hs followed by diminished fifths, major sixths
prcceoing major. t hirds, and all the reversals and interpolations
that one can bn l1g to bear upon those two patterns. Here I
observe a preponderance of intervals if the unfolding is horizonta l, or of chords if it is coagulated vertically, ·which afe least
IlHi\'e to the classic harmony based upon super imposed thirds.
On the other hand . I l10 te the g reat abunda nce of wide inte rv:l ls, resulting ,in a stJ"etching of the register, and thus gi vi ng
the ;]bsolute pitch of each sound an importa nce never before
dreamed for it.
Sl,lc.h, an employment of sound-material provoked some est hCtICIZlIlg explanations that have since been used as an in dictment Of, a~ bcst, as a henevolent defense speec h, which has 110t,
howcver, mcluded any ge neral formulation, Schoenherg himself expounded on this subj ect in a way that permits us to speak
~)f expressJOl1Ism: /l In the formal elahoration of
first works
1t1 the new style, I was guided above all by very strong expressive llce~ces In particular and in genera!, but also, and not least,
by a feeling for the form and logic inherited from the tradition
:ll1d we ll developcd hy ap plication and consciousness. "
That citation obviatcs the need for any g loss, and one ca n
only agree ~o that, fir~t trajec~ory, in which Schoenberg's mal1ncr of musIcal t,lunkmg mamfests an interdependence of h:.1ln n~c and. expe:lments considered cntirely from the formal
POl11t (~f VICW. 1 () S,U11l up, esthetic, poetic, and techniquc :lrC in
phase, If I may aga ll1 be permitted a mathematica l comparison,
a flaw that one can pi ck out in each of thesc realms (I dcl iherarciy ahst'lin from ;111)' considera tion of the intrinsic value of
post-vVagnerian expression ism.)

my
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It even secms that in the sequences of Schoenberg's creations
that began with the Serenade, opus '4, he found himself uutridden by his own discovery; the no man's lund of rigo r can be
located in the Five Picces for pi:mo, opus 23.
The last point of equilibrium, opus 2 ) c1earl v is t he inaug uration of se ria l writing, into w hic h th e fifth piece- a wa ltzintroduces us: eac h of llS may be permit ted to mcditate all that
very "expressionistic" meeting of the first dodecaphonic composition with a type- product of Ger man romanticism ("Prepare oneself for it by seriolls imm obilities," Satic might have
sa id ) .
And there we are, in the presence of a new organization of
the sound-world. A still-rudimentary organization that will be
codified with the Suite for Piano, opus '5, and the 'Vind
Quintet, opus 26, and will attain consciolls schcmatization in
the Variations for Orchestra, opus 31.
That exploration of the dodecaphonic realm may be bitterly
held against Schoenberg, for it we nt uff in the wrong direction
so persistently that it wo uld be hard to find an equa ll y mistaken perspective in the entire history of music.
I do not make this assertion gratuitously. vVhy'
I do not forget that establishment of the series came, ·with
Schoenberg, from ultrathematization in which, as I sa id above,
thematic interva ls could be considered absolute interva ls released from all rhythmic or expressive ob ligation. (The third
piece of opus 23, developing o n a succession of fi ve notes, is
particularl y sig ni fica nt in this res pect.)
It behoo ves me to acknowledge that this ultrathematization
remains the underlying idea of the series, which is only its
purified outcome. In Schoenberg's serial works, furthermore,
the confusion between theme and series is explicit enough to
show his impote nce to foresee the sound-world that the series
demands. Dodecaphonisl11, then, consists of only a rigorous I:nv
for controlling chromatic writing; plaving only the role of
27
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regulating instrument, the serial phenomeno n itself \vas not, so

ently surer o nes. A reactio na ry att itude that left th e door ajar

to speak, perceived by Schoenberg.

for all the more or less disgrace ful holdovers.
The persiste nce of accompanied mclod,·, for example ; of
counterpoint based upo n <1 principal part [lI1d seco ndary parrs
(Hlluptsti1Jnlle and N ebe17sti1JJ1J1e) . W e are in the presence of a
very un happ'· he ritage owed to scarce ly defensible scleroses of
a certain basta rd language ado pted by romantIcIsm. Nor 15 It
only in the lim ited conceptions but equa ll), in the \v riting
itself, tha t I see remi niscences of a dead worl d. U nder Schoen-

"V hat , theil, was his ambitio n, once th e chromat ic synthesis
had bee n established thro ug h the series, or in other words, once

this coefticient of security had been a<j opted ' T o construct
works of the same essence as th at of those in the sound-universe he had just left behind, works in w hic h the new technique of w riting should "prove its w orth." But c ou ld tha t new
technique produce convincing results if one did not take the
tro uble to explore the specifically serial domain in the structu res? A nd I understa nd the word "struc ture" as ex tend ing
f rom the generatio n o f the co nstitu ent clements to th e to tal

architecture of a work. In short, a logic of engendering between the serial fo rms, properly speak ing, and the derived
struc tu res was generally absent fro m Sc hoenberg's preoccupations.

And the re, it seems, you have w hat led to the decrepitude of
the larger part of his serial oeuvre. The preclassic or classic
forms ruling most o f th e architect ures have no historic link to

the dodeca phonic discovery; thus an inad missible hiatus is produced between infras tructures related to the tonal phenomenon and a lang uage in whic h o ne agai n perceives the la ws o f

orga niza tio n summaril y . Not onl y docs t he proposed project
ru n ag round-such" language was no t consolidated by such
arc hitectures.- but also the opposite happens, which is to say
that those architectures annihilate the possibilities of orga nization inherent in the ne w la nguage. The two worlds are incompatible, and Schoenbe rg had attempted to justify one by the

other.
One cannot call that procedure valid, and it produced resu lts
that could have been anticipated : t he worst sort of misunderstanding . A w arped "romantico-c1assicism" in w hic h th e good
intentior:ts are not the least unattractive element. One certai nly

gave no great credit to the serial orga nization by not allowing
it its own modes of development, but substituting other, ap par, 7'

I
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berg's pen. in fact, there abo unded- not w ithout p.r ~) ducing

irritation- the cl iches of redoubta blv stereotyped wntl ng rep-

, I

resenting, there too, the most ostentatious and ohso lete ro m ~n 
ticism. I refer to those constant an ticipations, w ith ex pressIve
lea ning on the key note; I mean those false a p poggj atll r~s.; Of ,
again, those fo rmu las of ar peggios, of dev ices, o f re petltlons,

w hich sound terri blv holl ow and dese rve

to

be called w hat

they are: "Second il ;Y parts." Fi na ll y, 1. indicate the mo ro:c,

disagreeable use of " derisively poo r- call it ugly:-rhvthml c,
in w hich tricks va rying t he classic rhvthmic are dlsconcertll1g
in their credul ity and ineffectuality.
Ho w could w e, \v ithout w eakness, relate ourselves to an

oeuvre mani festing such contradic tions? If o nl y it man ifested
them w ithin a r igorous techniq ue, the only sa fegua rd 1 But
what are we to think of Schoenberg's American period, during
w hich the greatest disarray and most deplorable demagnetization appeared' H ow could we, unless with a supplementary-and superfluous-measure, judge such lack of comprehensio n and cohesio n, tha t reevalua tion of po lan zmg fu nctIOns,
even of to nal fun ct ions? Ri gorous w riting w as abandoned in
those w orks. In them w e see appearing aga in the octave interva ls, th e false cadences, the exac t ca nons at th e oc ta ve. Such an
attitude attests to max imum incoherence- a paroxysm in the

absurdity of Schoenberg's incompatibilities. Ought one not to
have pressed fonn rd to a new methodologv of the musical
language instead of trying to reconstitu te the old one? So
'73
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~110nstro us an uncomprehending deviation leaves us perplexed :

the Schoenberg "case" a ruinous "catastrophe" occurred
which doubtless will remai n cau tionary ,
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finding a ,va lid solution fo r the problem that the epiphany of a
contemporary language has posed.
A t the very begin ning, perhaps one should d issociate the

Could it have been otherwise? To answer in the negative
no w wo uld he na'i ve ly arroga nt, Nevertheless, it is possible to
sec w h.v Schoenberg's serial music was desti ned to defea t. In

serial phenonemon from Schoenberg's oeuvre, The two have
been confused with ob vious g lee, often wi th poorly dissimu -

the first place, his ex ploration of the serial domain had bee n

labored ; to he surc, one ne ver hea rs th is discussed <lil y JIlorc '(so
dense arc the screens of mediocrity!) , Perhaps we can say th at
the series is :l logically historical consequence, or-dependi ng

carried on un ilater.dl y: it '\'::1$ lacking on the rhythmic Icve l,
even 011 that of sound, properly speaking- the intensities and

la ted bad faith. It is easy to forget that a certa in "Vehern also

upon what one wis hes-a histori ca lly logica l one. Perhaps, like

attac ks. "Vho ever seriously dreamed of reproac hing him for
that' On the credit side, I put dow n his very remarkable

that certain \Nebcrn, one could pursue the sound-FvlDENCE by

preoccupation, in tim bres, w ith K/ol1gfarbe1l111e/od;e, w hic h

try ing to derive the structure from the materia l. Perha ps one

could lead hv general iza tio n to the se ries of ti mbres. But the

cou ld enlarge the serial doma in wit h intelTals other than the
ha lf-to ne: micl'ociistanees, irregul:u inter vals, comp lex sounds.
Perhaps one could generalize the serial principle to the four
sou nd-constitu ents: pitch, duration, intensity and attack, tim-

essential calise of his failure resides in his profound -misu ndersta nding of serial FU NCTIo;"\'s as such, functio ns engendered by

the very principle of series- without which they remain more
embryonic than effective. Here I mean to say that Sc hoenberg
employed the sC l'Ies as a smaller common denominator to assure
the semantic uni t); of the work, but that he organized the
lang uage clements thus obt<l ined by a preexisting rhetor ic, not
:l serial one, I believe we can assert that it is there tha t the
troubling lack of clarity of a work wit hout real unity becomes
manifest.
.
Schoen berg's failure to grasp the serial domain as a who le has

cause d enough dissaffectations and prudent Rights to mak e full
description of it unnecessary,
No hi larious dcmonism, but rather the most ordinary commo n sense, leads me to declare tha t since the Viennese discov-

ery, every composer outside the serial experiments has been

useless. N or can that assertion be answered in the name of a
pretended freedom (which could not mean that every composer would be useful in the opposite direction), for that
liberty has a strange look of being a surviv ing servitude. If the
Schoenbe rg failure happe ned, disregarding it will not aid us in
'74

bre. Perhaps . .. perhaps .. . one could dema nd from a composer some imag ination, a certain dosage of asceticism, even a

little intell igence, and, fina lly, a sensi bil ity that will not be
toppled by· the least breeze.
We must keep ourselves from considering Schoenberg as a
sort of IVloses w ho died in view of the Promised Lan d after

having brought doml the Tables of the Law from a Sinai that
some people obsti nately wa nt to confuse with Wa lha lla. (During that time, the dance before the Golden Calf was in fu ll
swing.) We certainly owe him Pie/Tot 1z17laire ... , and some
other very enviable wo rks. This will not give offense to the
environing mediocrity that wants, very specio llsly, to limit the
ra vages to "Central Europe,"
Nonetheless, it has become indispensable to demolish a mis-

understanding that is full of ambiguity and contradictions: it is
time to neutralize the setback. That rectification will be accomplished not hv anv gratuitous bragging, much less by any
sa nctimonious fatuity, but by rigor free of weakness and compromise. Therefore I do not hesitate to write, not out of any
desire to provoke a stupid scandal, but equally without bashfu l
hypocrisy and pointless melancholy:
SCHOENBERG IS DEAD.

